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I resolved, theefore, to educate myself;
net In the education only which belongs to
baby schools, and which is comprised in a

nwleedge of mere words, but in that other
d tlon of the world which makes words
thin • (Applause.) I resolved to educate
myself as Garrick sad Kemble and ooke,
and last, and greatest of them all, Edmundl
Kean-had done (Isoud applause) The
SIf-laoa volume from *hich the Bard of
Avond; tw his mastery, lay open before
me also-the invaluable volume of Nature
-(loud applause.)--and in the pages of

that great book, as in the pages of its great
epitome-the works of Shakapeare--I con-
ed the leson of my glorious art (Applause.)
Now, ladies and gentlemen, ifm tire you,
please say so. (Cries of" Not at all,"" Go
n," and cheers.) The philosopher-poet had

taught me that
The proper study of mankind Is man.

And in pursuit of that study I sojourned
in Europe, Asia, and Africa, as well as in
thelength and breadth of our own boundless
republic. (Cheers.) To catch the living
lineaments of ash ion I mixed with the prince
and with the potentate, with the peasant
and with the prelate, with theserf and with
the savage. (Cheers.) All. the glorious
works of art belongin to the world, in pain-
ting and in sclpture, in architecture and in
letters, I endeavored to make eubservient
tomy calling. (Loud applause.) And how,
slteessful I have been in those studies I
leave to the verdict of my fellow countrymen
-(long continued applause)-to my fellow
country-men who, for a quarter of a century
at least, has never denied me their suffrages.
(Vociferous applause.) Ladies and gentle.
men, I have spoken thus much, not to in-
dulge in any feelings of pride, or to gratify
any sentiment of egotism, but I have done
so in the hope that the words which I have
uttered hore to-ni5ht may be the means, per-
haps, ofinspiring m the bosom of some young
enthusiast who may hereafter aspire to wield
the sceptre of the stage-to inspire in his
bosom a feeling of confidence (cheers-and
applause,) some poor, friendless boy, per-
chance, with an ardent wish, imbued with a
loftly genius and with all those refined sen-
sibilities which are inseparably connected
with genius, that he may not falter in his
path on account of the paltry obstacles flung
across it by envy, hatred, malice, and all
unclharitblencess-(general applause)-but
that he may with vigorous heart, buckle
on the armor of patient industry, with his
own discretion forhiis keeper, and then, with
an unfaltering step and with an unshaken
firmness, despising the malice of his foes.
"Climb the uteep where Fame's proud tmpleshiaes

afar,"

IWgBachelors are not entirely lost to
the refinements of sentiment, as will be
seen by the following toast offered by one
of the much abused fraternity at a cele-
bration.

"LADIES--Sweet briars in the garden ofLife."

I'Good manners are the blossoms of
good sense, and it may be added, of good
feeling too: for if the law of kindness bewritten in the heart, it will lead to disin-
terestedness, in little as well as in great
things--that desire to change and attend
to the gratification of others, which is the
foundation of good manners.

DRUGS, M~IDICINS, d,& &c.

B HAND, and Afr saleat the "MsmcuL
Lasonwroar," on the East side of the Pub-

lioe Sare, a large and varied stock of Drugs
and Medicnes, among which may be found the
following:s

v'ersifwges.
B. A. FabautMek's, and McLanes.

iNaoA Remedie.
Ayer's Cherry Petoral, Wistar's Balsam,

Wild Chery, easting's Naptha, Jayne's Ex-
pectorant, Judson's Cherr and Langwort.

Dr. John Bll's, ,. P. Towna 's, Old Ja-
cob Towasend's, Carpenter's, Sand's.

lfair aPre ioiu,' lbnis, e.
Batrs Triopherous, Phalon's Hair Invig-

retor, Jayne's air Tonic, Hanel's Eau Lus-
trale, Balneof Columbia.

Oimssents and Sales.
Dalley. Pain Extractor, Holloway's Olnt-

ment, Grays, Judkins, Green Mountain.
Cod LiverOil, MdNair's Aconstic, British

inLseed, kator, Lard, Olive, Lamp,

Mexican Mustang, Nerve and Bone, Jaygres,
Beach's breast, Ag remedies, Osgoood s In-
dian Cholagogue, Smith's Tonic, Speed's Feb-
rlbge, Beach's Feruginous Tonic.

Varnishes.
Copal, Black Leather, Coach, &c.

Bitters and Tonics.
Modlat's Phoenix, Hibbard's Wild Cherry,

Richardson's Wild Cherry, Gouley's Vegeta-
ble, Hooflland's German.

Perfeweries.
Extracts for handkerchiefs, Cologne, Ger-

man and American Toilet Powders, Soaps,
Pomades, Tooth Powders.

Pills.
Wright's Indian Vegetable, Moffatt's Life,

Brandreth's, Morrison's, Lees, New London,
Graflenbesg, Jayne's Sanative.

Hibbad's Anti-bilious, Spencer's Vegetable,
Peter's, Cook's, Wistar's, Gentle pnrgative,
Gordon's, McLane's Liverscott's, Ague.

Diarrhas and Cholera Mixtures.
Beach's anti-cathartic, Billing's Syrup.

Miscellaneous.
Thorn's extract, Torrant's effervescing ape-

rint, Tooth-ache drops, Lyon's Magnetic Pow-
ders, Thompson's Eye Water, Raddy's Ready
Relief, do. Resolvent, Indelible Ink, Murshall's
Catholicon, Perry Davis Pain Killer, Opodel-
doe, Godfrey's Cordial, Turlington's Balsam,
Bateman's Drops, Jaynes Family Medicines,
Seidlitz, Soda and Yeast Powders, Carpenters
Fluid Extract Buchu, Juno Cordial, Spohn's
Headache Remedy, Strengthening Plasters.

agrRemembcr, the "MEDICINAL LA-
BORATORY" on Brick Row, in the same
store with Wx. SADLER. april 8

UNITED STATES REVIEW & STATE
RICHTS REGISTER.IN CONNECTION with the usual matter,

political had literary, contained in the UNI-
TED STATES BIVIEW, we intend to republish all
the state papers extant on the question of state
rights as announced in the Virginia Resoiutions
of '98 and '99. The publication will embrace
also the works of standard writers, such as
John Taylor of Caroline, whose works are now
nearly out of print. These valuable political
data will be carefully collected, and when com-
pleted, will furnish a complete constitutional
history of our Federal Union. The subscrip-
tion list of the "State-RIights Register" (the
prospectus of which was issued under the ap'
probation of the Democratic members and
senators in congress) will be furnished regular-
ly with the Review from this date, and we hope
each subscriber will feel that he is performing
a duty to a great and sacred political principle
by extending the list of names already on our
books.

It is time for us to go go back to those pure
principles upon which the great fabric of de-
mocracy rests; principles originated and defined
by those who created, and best understood the
true meaning of the constitution. It is time
that the friends of state sovereignty should ral-
ly around some common nucleus, to resist the
wild latitudinarianism of the age, anl evident
tendency of the republic towards concentration
-to end at best in a mixed monarchy. It is
time for each states-rights man to feel that he
must give his own personal individual influence
to the defense of the very corner-stone of our
constitutional government.

We send the Review to ~he subscribers of
the State-Rights Register, and feel confident
that they will respond heartily to the call.
The true Democracy have a great battle to

fight, a great principle of self-government to
uphold, an inspired Constitution to defend.
May each one of us feel that it is an individual
duty.

LLOYD & CAMPBELL, .Publishcr.s.
WasRHINrTO, April, 1855.

UNITED STATES REVIEW OFvICE.
N. B.-Until further notice, please address

the Publishers at 252 Broadway New York.

NOTICE.
Tnu UNITED STATES REVIEW is a tlirly-estab-

lished monthly now just completing its fourth
volume, and devoted to the defense and pro-
mulgation of the principles of Jefferson and
Calhoun. Each number contains ninety-six
pages of original matter, and is embellished
with a portrait; that of IHon Jeff. Davis, a
highly wrought steel engraving will we found
in the present (May) edition. The mechanical
execution of the REVIEw will compare favora
bly with any work of the kind extant.

Terms; Single copies, $3 if paid strictly in
advance; clubs of five, $13 in advance.

Specimen nunbers will be sent to those who
desire them. Friends of the Review and of
the Register are respectfully requested to act
as local agents. may 1'-3m

MISCELLANEOUS.

$300,000 IN GIFTS FOR THE PEOPLE.
CAPITOL CITY ART UNION.

COLUMBUS, 01110.
B"URNELL & Co's. second Great Gift Dis-
. tribution.

The proprietors take great pleasure in an-
noun0ing to the citizens of the Union, that in
consequence of the great satisfaction manifest-
ed by the ticket holders of their great dlstri
btiton, and the many thousand solicitations
from all parts of the country in relation ty
whether they intend getting up another Distri-
bution of Gifts for the people. they have after
an immense outlay, been enabled to offer their
thousands of patrons the following magnificent
and unprecedented brilliant scheme, to be dis-
tributed as soon vs the 800,000 beautiful En-
gravings of the Capitol of Ohio are distributed
among their patrons.

The price of the Engraving is but ONE
DOLLAR, and as a parlor ornament it can
not be surZassel.
Read attentively the following list of beau-

tiful and costly Gifts, which will be satisfacto-
rily distributed by a committee of ten, selected
one from each state where the largest number
of subscribers are obtained.

1 Farm in the state of Indiana, $10,000
1 do in Ohio, ............. 8,000
1 do " ... ..... 6,000
1 Four story brick dwelling and

lot, in Columbus, Ohio, .... 6,500
1 do do do do 6,500
1 Beautiful residence in the town

of Mount Vernon,......... 5,500
1 2 story brick, in Chilicothe, 8,500
1 brick Cottage and lot in Co-

lumbus, ............... 8,000
1 do do do do 8,000
1 Frame do do do 2,500
1 Handsome country residence,

in Sago Co., Ohio,........ 1,500
4 splendid building lots in Co-

lumbus, at $2,000,........ 8,000
10 do do ,at $1,500. 15,000
4 do do in Cleveland, 6,000
I Grand action Piano, Ck's... 1,200
Gold watch, set with diamonds, 1,000
5 gold watches, $500 each, .... 2,500

10 Rosewood Pianos, $500 each, 5,000
10 do do 400...... 4,000
10 do do 800...... 3,000
50 Gold Watches at $150...... 7,500
100 do do 100...... 10,000
100 do do 75...... 7,500
100 do do 40...... 4,000
300 silver do , 20...... 6,000
800 do do 15 ...... 4,500

1000 Ladies gold breast pins at $4 4,000
200 do Brocha shawls, at $25 5,000
500 do silk dress patterns, $20 10,000

5000 Gold pencils, at $3........ 15,000
10000 do pens, with silver caues,. 20,001)
20000 do rings, t $1 50 t(.ch,... 30,000
12084 do do 1 00 each,... 12,084

Every purchaser of the large lithographic
engraving, will receive a certillente of Ilmember-
ship, entitlilg them to a chance in the above
list ofvaluable and costly gifts for tile people.
The engravings canll e sent by mail (without
being damaged,) to any part of the country.

Persons wishing to ant as agents for us will
please send a rccolmcndationl signed by the
Postmastertcr or some other influential and well
known person in the place whelre they reside.

To those persons who have been acting as
Agents for us in our former distribution, this is
not required.
All orders with the money inclosed, free of

postage, will meet with prompt attention.
In order to prevent mistakes, Agents iid1(d

othe(rs, transulittiog money to us will please to
have it scaled in the presence of the Postmast-
er andl the amount enltered on the way-bill.

iinAgents wanted in every town, whom
we will fril'nlish with posters, cirenlars, sche-
doles, instructions, &,c., on allpplication to our
office, or by mail, post paid. For further par-
ticulars, inquire at oflice, No. 2 W•l.lut's block,
Town street, (lohnnius, Ohio.

m21 3m B IJIitN ELL, & Co., Propri(etors.
NOTICE.

A LL persons indcbted to t the late firm of
I]AI:SIeTIII:IA & Co., are reluecsteo to

make immldiatet payment to the undersigned,
who alone is authoried to collect the salle.

na y 5 .W1. SA I)LEt.
NEW (O i KS.

!(IllTE SLAVES O' EN(LANI) ; My
( Courtshilp and its Consequences, by Wy-

kohf; Life of Webc.ter ; Ups and D)owns, by
Collsilln Cicly; Fanmous persons and places, by
N. 1'. Willis; lhutls and illossoms, by T. S.
Arthur ; just received anld lbr sale by

a 28 ILANW(I\OVTI'IIY & T'ILDON.

N T1'iCE.
To Teachers and Direetors of Public Schools in the

Parish of East 'eliciana.
A CCORI)INU( to a late Act of the Legisla-

ture, the I'arish Treasurer cannot pay any
Warrants, unless the Teachers and Directors
coimiily with section 23i, of the School Act,
giving a statelellnlt, of thie niIIahmer of Schools
ill each )istril, thl tie taughlit ; that is, the

umlllber of mlioths anld daIs, the nlumber of
children attendling Scholol-nlesignating male
andil femlale-the niitmber of children attendidug,
and the compillell•sation of the Teacher.

The alllontll of the lapplortioniliieiit due the
Parish for the quar'tr ending D)ecniaibir 31st,
1854, was $1008; the numbiiler of childrei as-
sessed, 10It;.

The alnouit of the nlpportiolinllcit clue the
Parish for the qualrter i ling Mlarcd 31st,
1855, i, $1 764; the number of children assess-
ed, 1019.

Teaclhs nill Dlirectors are requested to coml-
ply with the abovo Act, in issaiing their War-
ranllts, without which no lWarrant will be pai d.

a 28 A. W. I)ELEE, Parish Tr'easurer.
{ORK BOXES, shlaving cases, razors, razor strops

putl' bXe•, h&.. four sale hy
S'8 I..LANG WORTHlY & TILDON.

DRUGS, PERIODICALS.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS.

T HE following catalogue embraces a partial
list of articles constantly on hand and for

sale by LANG WORTIH & TILDON, at the
Drug Store in Clinton, to which the attention
of the trade generally is respectfully solicited.
Aloes, alcohol, Muriatic acid,
Assafcetida, alum, Morphia, musk,
Arrow root, Number SBix half pint
Ammonia earb. quart bottles,
Ahesive plaster, Nutmegs, oil bergamot
Allspice, Pink root, plperine,
Balsam, Fir and Tolu, Pot ash, paint brushes,
Bay Rum, blue stone, Quiniqe, sal soda
Blue mass, black lead, Soda biearbonate
Black Snake root, Seidlitz powders
Borax, blister plaster, Sarsaparilla, sponge
Calomel, Eng. & Am. Syrup squills, starch
Calcined magnesia, Varnish, venetian red
Camphor, Castile soap, Whiting, gum drops
Castor oil, per gallon Brandy, Port wine

and bottle, Gin,
Cayenne pepper, Brushes of all kinds
Charcoal powder, Lily white, pomatum
Cloves, chrome green, Black lead, hair oil
Citrate of Iron, Brown's ess. ginger

." Quinine, Yeast powders
Cod liver oil, Scales and weights
Colombo root, Copaiva capsules
Composition powder, . Thermometors
Copperas, cream tartar Snuff, Scotch
Dovers powders, " macaboy
Elm Bark, ergot, Scarificators, catheters
Epsom salts, Lancets, spring do
Extracts of all kinds, Cupping glasses
Flax seed, flor sulphur, Patent medicines
Ginger, ,glue, Thompson's eye water
Gum gnac, gnm myrrh Wistar's balsam of wild
Gum arabic, do opium, cherry
Ilonman's anodyne, Graeffenberg Pills
IHenlry's magnesia, Batchelor's hair dye

Iodide potassa, indigo, Barry's triccpherous
Jalap, Ayer's cherry pectoral
Lamp black, litherege, Fahuestoek's vermifuge
Lunar castic, Winer's "
Lemon syrup, Hofiland's bitters
Matches, mace, Fancy soaps, variety
Fancy perfumery, ass'd Tapers,
Playing cards, &c. &c. a 14

HARPER'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE.EIACH NUMBER of the Magazine will
1 contain 144 octavo pages, in double col-

umns, each year thus comprising nearly two
thousand pages of the choicest Miscellaneous
Literature of the day. Every number will
contain numerous Pictorial Illustrations, accu-
rate plates of the Fashions, a copious chronicle
of current events, and impartial notices of the
important books of the month. The volumes
,oinmnece with the numbers for June and I)e.
:eTmber; hut subscriptions may commence with
any nutiber.

Tenus.-The Magazine may he obtained of
Booksellers, periodical agents, or from the pub-
lishers, at Three Dollars a year, or Twenty-five
cents a number. The semi-annual volumes as
completed, neatly bound in Cloth, are sold at
Two Dollars each, and Muslin covers are fur-
nished to those who wish to have their back
numbers uniformly bound, at Twenty.-five cents
each. Eight volumes are now ready, bound.

The publishers will supply specimen numbers
gratuitously to agents and postmasters, and
will make liberal arrangements with them for
circulating the Magazine. They will also sup-
pily clubs, of two persons, at Five dollars a
year, or five persons at Ten dollars. Clergy-
men supplied at Two dollars a year. Numbers
from the commencement are being reprinted.

The Magazine weighs over seven and not
over eight ounces. The postage upon each
number, which must be paid quarterly in ad-
vance, is Three cents.

The publishers wopld give notice that they
have no agents for whose contracts they are re-
sponsible. Those ordering the Magazine from
agents or dealers, must look to them for the
supply of the work.

HARPER & BROTIIERS,
a 14 Cliff Street, Few York.

SOUTiiERN QUAIRTERLY REVIEW.
THEI FOLLOWING RESOLUTION was

I adopted by the Southern Conrunercial Con-
'vention, held in Charleston, in April, 1854.

LtesoIXE.), That the Southern Quarterly Re-
view, published in the City of Charleston, by
a native of Virginia, and edited by one of
the most distinguished literary gentleman of
the South, being the only Periodical of that
charanel r, printed and published in the Sou-
thern States, and having always defended the
institutions and interests of the South, is en-
titled to the patronage of the Southern peo-
ple, and this Convention earnestly recom-
Iend it to their favorable consideration.
This Periodical is the only one of its class in

the entire region of the South; and its pages
are refirred to as the best evidence of the abil-
ity of the South, and its capacity to give ex-
pression to the feelings, the interests and intel-
ligence of this section of our country. Its
purpose is to fairly representourselves, and not
to misrepresent others. It aims to maintain
the truth as we understand it, and to assert
the intellectual equality of our section, while
at the same time it will free the mind of our
people from that literary thraldrom and de-
peldenlce under which they have too long la-
bored. We claim then, from all lovers of the
South, and friends of a truly home literature,
that support of our work which will enable us
to give it a free course, and thus make it emi-
nently worthy of the world's admiration and
o own pride. C. MORTIMER, Publisher.
Office Southern Quarterly Review, Law range,Broad St., Charleston, S. C. a 14

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.A LARGE involeo of Ladiaes and Gentlemen's Fash-• onahlo Dress, Spring and Summer Goods, justop ened band for sale bya 21 MI1LLS, CLEVELAND & Co.

PERIODICALS. !THE BRITISHf QUARTERLIES 
Al

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZIN4.TEONARD SCOTT & Co., New YSkt,

L conthine to re-publish the followingPeriodlcals; vis:

1. The omndos Quarterly Review, (Qosjhvative.)

2. The Edinbnrgh Review, (Whlg
8. The North J1.ritish Review, (Free
8. The Westminster Review, (Llbq
4. Blae/ewood's Edinburgh Magazi,(T
The present critical state of EurOfojafairs will render these publications uusnu*

interesting during the year 1866. They,3
occupy a middle ground between the
written news-items, crude speculationl and
nlug rumors of the daily journal, and the
derous tome of the future historian,
after the living interest and excitement of
great political events of the time shall s
passed away. It'is to these Periodicals t$

readers must look for the only really lutelll*
ble and reliable history of current evenlt. a
as such, in addition to their well eflsl _
literary, scientific, and theological character,
we urge them upon the consideration of the
reading public.

Per ann
Foi any of the four Reviews,.......$8
Fo' two of the four Reviews, ....... 5
For any three of the four Reviews,.. 7
;.or all four of the Reviews,........ 8
For Blackwood's Magazine,........
For Blackwood and three Reviews,.. 9
For Blackwood and the four Reviews,. 100 0

Pa1 sent to be made in all cases in advanc--.-
Monecurrent in the State where issned, will
be received at par.

CLUDDINO.
A discount of twenty-five per cent from the

above prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering
four or more copies of any one or more of the
above works. Thus, Four copies of Black.
wood, or of one Review, will be sent to one ad-
dress for nine dollars; four copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood for thirty dollars; and
so on.

POSTAGE.

In all the principal cities and towns, these
works will be delivered through agents, rnas
or POSTAGE. When sent by mail, the postage
to any part of the United States will be but
Twenty-four Cents a year for "Blackwood,"
and but Twelve Cents for each of the Reviews.

Remittances and communications should al-
ways be addressed, post paid, to the publishers.

LEONARDI SCO'T' & Co.,
54 Gold street, Few York.

N. B.-L. S. & Co., have recently puclish.
ed, and have now for sale, the "FARMER'S
G(UII)IE," by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh,
and Prof. Norton, of Yale College, New Ha-
vent, complete in two volumws, royal octavo,
colntaining 1600 plmges, 14 steel, and 600 wood
engravings. Price in muslin hindinng, $6.

_•i- This work is NOT the old "Book of the
Farm," lately resuscitated and thrown upon the

DE BOW'S REVIEW.
Vor.. XVIII.ADAPTED primarily to the Southern anil

Western States of the Union. Including
Statistics of Foreign and Domestic Industry
and Enterprise.

Publlised Monthly in New Orleans and
Washington City, at Five dollars per annum,
in advance. Addlress either city.

ID.Postage; Two cents a number, if pre-
paid quarterly.

us.A few complete sets of the work, bound
handsomely, (600 to 700 pages,) are for sale
at the office, deliverable in any of the large
cities of the Union.

Subscribers can always have their numbers
hound at cost at the New Orleans or Wasbing-
ton offices, or obtain numbers necessary to com-
plete their sets.

Three months notice of discontinuance re-
rfquied romin subscribers. a 14

PROSPECTU S
OF TIII

NEW ORLEANS MEDICAL NEWS,
AND IIOSPITAL GAZETTE.

THE UNDERSIGNED have made arrange-
monts for tile permanent publication of a

new Medical Journal, to be cUlled the " NE
OnLAN•s MF.DICAI, NEWs AN1, IlOSI'IrAL GA
ZETrE."

It will consist of a record of the most inter-
esting cases oecurring in the Charity Hospital
of this city; Hospital Reports; Transactions
of Medical Sc,'ietie,4; Excerpts frolm ome
and Foreign Medicll Journals; Regular com-
munications from able correspondents in Ea-
rope and various parts of the United Statee;
Reports of Important cases in private practice,
aud all subjects of general interest in medical
science.

This Journal published at short and regular
intervals, will supply Ia deficiency long felt by
the prof•ssion here and particularly by physi-
cians in the country. Its object is the discov-
ery and dissemination of truth, and the promo-
tian of the welfare of the medical profession.

Fixed upon a firm financial basi~, it will be
conducted in a bold and independent manner.

The Journal will be issued on the first and
fifteenth of every month, printed on from twen-
ty to twenty-four octavo pages of fine paper.

Persons to whom the journal is seut, wish-
ing to subscribe, will address any of the under-
signed, directing their communications to the
office of the Journal, Charity Hospital.

S. CIIOPPIN, M. D.,HIouse Surgeon, Charity Hospital; Demonstrator of
Anatomy, University of Louisiana.

C. BEARD, M. D.,
Demonstrator of Anatomy, University of Louisiana;

Visiting Surgeon, Charity HIospital.
R. St'CILATER, M. D.,

Visiting Physician, Charity Hospital.
P. C. BOYER, M. D.,

House Surgeon, Maison de Saute, New Orleans.
'T'ERm.-Thrlee dolltrs per aunum. a 14


